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The density

of

electr"on'ica1'ly

active defect states has been detenmjned 'in

superlattice structures consjsting of alternating layers of
:H and a-Si N*:H. Results obtained from dark conductivity, photoconductiv'ity

amorphous semiconductor"

a-Si

spectral response, electroabsorption and photoluminescence are discussed.

1.

I

of the depos'iti on chamber',
was about 1S, whjch is short compared with the
time requi r^ed to gr"ow a monol ayer (3-5s ) . In
thi s paper we descri be what has been I eanned
about gap states associated with the a-S'i N*:H
ayers from conductivity, photoconductivity
(PC) ,
el ectroabsor^pti on (EA) and photoI umi nescence ( PL) measurements on a seni es of

nt noduct i on

(

It has recently been di scovered that
amorphous s j I 'icon ( a-Si : H) and rel ated mateni al s
can be grown in ultra-thin coherent layers on'ly
a few 'interatom jc d'istances thick, both in the
fonm of multilayered superlattice structuresl

1

and 'in i ndi v'idual doubl e heterostr^uctunes.2
Thi s di scovery has I ed to the observati on of
quantum si ze ef

fects 'in

a-S'i :H/a-SiN*:H super"latt'ice materials whene the
thickness Lp of the nitnide layer was held fixed
at 35A and the silicon layen was vanied from LS
= BA to 1200A.

amonphous semiconductors

and holds pnomise for a variety of interesting
sc i entj fic and technol ogi ca1 appl i cations for a
new class of "ondened" amorphous mater^ials. The
electnonic propenties of the intenfaces between
the individual amorphous layers will be one of
the most important factors in determi ni ng the
val ue of amorphous sem'iconductor super"l atti ce
materj al s in el ectronic and el ectrooptic
applications. In this papen we discuss what can
be I earned from recent transport and optical
experiments about the nature of the 'interface

states 'in

supenl att

j

a-Si : H/a-S'i

100sccm) and vol ume

2.

Conducti

vity

v'ity of fi lms deposi ted
quartz
on
substnates is shown in Fig.1 as a
funct'ion of the total number a-Si:H sublayers M
in the fi1m, fon a variety of d'iffer"ent values
of 15. For a given value of L5 the nesistivity
decr"eases as the f i lrns become th'icken (1ar^ge M)
to such an extent that the thick fiIms ane much
more conduct'ive (- 103 ncm) than bul k a-Si : H
fi I ms pnepared unden the same condi ti ons
(-10Bncm) or" even bulk a-Si:H films contamjnated
with 5% NHg in SiH4 (-109ncm). The high
conductivity of the thick layered films is due
to a transfer doping effect in wh'ich the
a-Si N*: H 1 ayers or thei r i nterfaces pin the
The in-p1ane

Nx:H (si 1 icon nitr"'ide)

ce structures.

The super^lattice matenials wene pnepared by
pl asma assi sted CVD at 220oC f non pure s'il ane

and 1 : 5 Si H4/NH3 mi xtures , dS d'iscussed
earl ier.3 The individual layers wene obtained
by changi ng the composi ti on of the reactj ve
gases in the deposition chamber without

Fer^mi

I

evel

cl

nes

j sti

ose to the

a-Si

:

H

conducti

on

band.4

terminat'ing the plasma. The gas exchange time,
cal cul ated from the pressure ( 30mI) , f1 ow nate
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In-p1ane resistivity as a funct'ion
of the number of superlattice periods.
The experimental poi nts are for LS :
tzooA (q, 4ooA (lr, 160A (ir), BoA (O)
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Optical absorption spectra determined
by photoconductiv'ity for a layered film
wi th Lq = I 2004 and Lp = 35A compared
with sBectra for P dogied and intrinsic
a-Si:H fi'lms prepared under the same
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Fig. 3

at l.l eV as a
function of the number of layers per
unit thickness of the film.
Excess absorption

g.

4.

Electroabsorption signal for a
with Lq = 20A and L6 = 35A
and a photon 6nergy of 1.94 eV. The
inset is an expanded version of the
horizontal intercept.
sample

the electroabsorption (EA) technique.

of I ayens i s due to a band-bendi ng
ef fect.
In the simp'lest model of the bandbendi ng , al I of the charge in the depl eti on
layer nesides in the nitride on at the a-Si:H a-SiN*:H intenface.
This assumpt'ion is
number

technique makes use

an electric
causes a transmitted light beam to be
attenuated, pr^oportional to the squane of the
applied field E = D/t" as follows:

fjeld

consistent with the observed Fermi level pinning
by the nitride. If the screening charge is
uni

formly

di

conductiv'ity
ii (M) =

P

stributed in enengy, then
js given by,4

H=r e*p(-

e0^

frL

n,

#.*o(-f

AR*

the

whene K

=

Ls))

Nt
n LN i s t he total
per un.it enengy from each
njtnide 1ayer. The solid lines in F.ig. 1 ane a
best fit of Eq. (1) to the data with a band_
bending So at the substrate interface of leV, sN

\T11/eN1p and

nesuJ

stent

with

ts.

ess the l ayered materi al s does
have mone defect state absorption than bul k
a-Si:H prepar^ed under the same conditions. This
excess absorption is pnopontional to the number
of a-SiN*:H layers as illustrated in Fig.3.
The line thnough the data in Fig. 3 conresponds
to 7.4 x 1011 states/ rr2/"U/.intenface based on
an assurned opti ca1 absor.pti on cnossection of
ectroabsorpti

and

- vcc (t"

l*:l)
ts

-t]

(3)

"-N'

M a-Si : H l ayers, each wi th

acnoss

a

it of .r,r.

to

m'isfit dislocat.ions in crystalline
heterojunctionr.5 The sil.icon .layer thickness
dependence of the EA signal (not discussed hene)
suggests that the charge distribution is mone

ex and that it extends i nto the a-Si : H
layen.5 Howeven, midgap states jn the a-Si:H
ayen, wi th t he requi ned den si ty, are
inconsistent with the absor"ption data jn Fig. 3,
an inconsistency which js not understood.
compl

1016 cm2.
El

coefficient,

An experimental EA si gnal pl otted as a
funct'ion of V6. w'ith Vu. as a panameter" is shown
in Fig. 4. The 36 V intercept is the built_in
potential; which is clearly too large to be
explained by Schottky banrier fonmation. Fnom
the data in F'ig. 4, the sample thickness (lpm),
and the a-Si : H 1 ayer th'ickness (20A) one can
infer^ that the bujlt-jn potential pen layer q,
is 0.05ev. The simplest change distribution
consi stent with this inter^nal potential is a
posit'ive charge of Z x 1012 electrons/cm2 at the
a-Si N* : H-on-a-Si : H i nterf ace and an equa'l
negative charge on the opposite intenface. The
assymmetry between the two interfaces has been
attributed to strain-rel ieving defects analogous

Never^thel

4.

(2)

an electro-optic

for a samp'le wi th
built-in potential

nesponse at 1ow photon energies, associated with
defect states, i s much smal I er in the I ayer"ed
mateni al than i n the p doped mater.ial . The pC
consi

is

Vu. [Mos

material with
lowen defect densities than substitutionally
doped matenial with comparable nesjstivity as is
i I'l ustrated in Fj g. Z. In thi s f.igur e we show
the photoconducti v'ity (pC) response spectna for
a homogeneous undoped a-Si:H f.ilm with resis_
tivity *108j.cm, a tnansfer doped film with LS =
1200A and resitjvity -1030cm, and a p doped film
al so wi th resi ti vi ty ,.-1g3-^.cm. The pC spectnal

photothenmal defl ectj on

r o2(x)cx

=

The tnansfen doping pnoduces

data was found to be

(x)

potential which has a d.c. component Vdc and an
oscil'latory component Vu. cos *,t.
In the
wavel ength regi on where the a-S.i N*: H 'l ayer i s
transpanent and the a-Si :H absonbing, the EA
signal at the frequency .^; i5 pnoportional to:

scneen'ing change

= 7.5,"11S =
!2, og = 103 (,"icm)-1 and LNNTN
Z x 1011 cm-2
"u-1.
3. Photoconducti
v'ity Spectral Response

r-

,r(x) is the zero field absorption coefficient.
The field inside the matenial contains
contributions from the .internal charge
distr^ibutjon plus an exter.nally applied

(1)

whene XN

TO

o

€-

rr**d

This

of the fact that

1

on

Another quant'ity of intenest, namely the
net charge on the interfaces, can be measured by
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5.

vari ous techn'i ques are

Photol um'inescence

) effi c i ency i s
al so sensi ti ve to the dens'ity of defect
states. In Fig. 5 we show the PL efficiency at
10K for f ive sampl es w'ith di f ferent L5 and for a
bul k a-Si : H sampl e. The sampl es were deposi ted
on smooth substrates, which leads to lower PL
effjciency than rough substrates due to optical
conf inement effects. The PL ef fic'iency in Fig.
The photol umi nescence

( PL

no systematic variation with LS, and is
a factor of about 10 smal I er in the 1 ayered
material s than in the bul k a-S'i :H-

5

shows

10-1

.'

LJ

u.l

J
O-

,t

Lg-J

Ls

F'ig.5.

5s

efficiency as a

function of a-S j :H I a.yer thi ckness,
efficiency for a bulk-a-Sj:H fjlm is
al so shown.

The r^educed PL ef f ici ency

jn the

l ayened

observed neduct j on 'in PL
intensity in the layered material we find that
NS = 1.5 x 1gl2

6.

Di

scussi on

ly

'^-2'

The state

dens'iti

PL

1.5

of the conductivity (o)
spectra both give val ues

and the PC response
that are an orden of magnitude smaller than the
othen two techni ques. Possi b1 e expl anatj ons are
as fol I ows . The PC i s onl y sens'iti ve to states
in the silicon layers, wh'i1e the bulk of the
states may actually be in the nitride. Secondly

assumpti

The intenface densities of states in Table
can also be expnessed as bulk dens'ities in the

layer'. The nesult (6 x 1017-tol9t*-3)
i s consi stent wi th what 'is known about the
dens'ity of gap states in s'ilicon nitride. How
the states are distn'ibuted between the bulk and
the i nterfaces i s not cl ear, dl though the
asymmetny jnhenent jn the EA results show that
some mod'if i cati on of the densi ty of states does
occur^ at the i nterf aces .
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EA
4

a-Si N*:H

interfaces on 'in the a-SiN*:H layens accessible
by tunnel I 'ing. By anal ogy wj th the quenchi ng
effect of dangl i ng bonds on the PL i n bul k
a-S'i : H,6 we assume each defect state has a
non-radiative capture radius ft = 70A. Since LS
<40A in Fj g. 5, the non-radi ati ve capture
pnocess is two d'imensional . In this case the PL
is reduced by exp 1-nnZNr) from the value it
would have in the absence of the defects, whene
N5 is the anea dens'ity of the non-radiative
centers. Sett'ing the last expression equal to
experimental

PC
0.3

Pen Layer

The thickness dependence

I

materials 'is 'interpreted as evidence for
el ectronical ly active defect states at the

the

o
0.2

t'ies

e I.

bend i ng .

fi)

Photoluminescence

Density (1o12cm-2)

Densi

Tabl

on 'in the anal ys'is. Thi s
mod i f i cati on of the model woul d i nc rease the
'inferned dens'ity of states by a factor of about
fout and neduce the di screpancy with the EA
data. Another possibility is that the jntennal
f i el ds are due to deep states cl ose to the
val ence band that are not affected by band-

ti
t
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g tn293g4A

que

to the
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Techni

Interf ace State

zed i n

the state dens'ity infenred fnom the conductivity
i s amb'iguous to the extent that the fi 1m may
have al so a dep'leti on l ayer at the f nee surf ace
in addition to the substrate interface, contrary

t
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